
Secondary Home Learning
Week 1

Topic: ‘Can I Switch it On?’

Communication and Language
Video Call a Friend

This term we are learning all about technology and 
the different ways we can communicate with each 
other. Can you skype or facetime someone else in 
your house? Maybe you could video call a friend or 

another family member.

PSED
Like and Dislike

Go on a walk around your house/garden. Can you find 
5 things you like and 5 things you don’t like. Put them 

in piles and practice taking photos of them. 

Art and Design
Drip and Splash Pictures

In art we are learning all about Jackson Pollock and 
how he used splashes and drips of paint to create his 
work. Can you use your fingers and paint brushes to 

create your own drip and splash picture?

Physical Development
Jigsaws

Find a jigsaw at home and complete it with someone 
at home. How many pieces does it have? 

We can also do jigsaws on the computer. You could 
give this a go if you’re feeling extra adventurous!

https://www.onlinejigsawpuzzles.net/puzzle10.php?i
mage=images/puzzle/Playmobil.jpg

Understanding the World
Then and Now: Cleaning

Another thing we are learning about is the different 
ways we can do things and how this has changed over 
time. Can you help someone at home with the cleaning 

in different ways? Maybe do the washing up then 
another day load the dishwasher? Can you sweep up 
using a dustpan and brush or use a vacuum cleaner?

Literacy
Chicken Clicking

Another thing we are learning about is how to 
be safe online.

Listen to the story of Chicken Clicking on 
YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFIeB6Q
T4WY&ab_channel=JacquelineWiseman

Can you colour in the chick mask? Maybe you 
could practice cutting up different coloured 

paper and stick it on your mask?

http://coloringpage.eu/easter-chick-mask-
template-animal-masks/

Maths
All Shapes and Sizes

Go on a shape hunt at home and in the 
garden. Look for different shapes, can you 

find a circle, square, triangle or a rectangle?
Can you find different sized shapes? Maybe 

different sized plates. Which one is 
bigger/smaller?

https://www.onlinejigsawpuzzles.net/puzzle10.php?image=images/puzzle/Playmobil.jpg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jFIeB6QT4WY&ab_channel=JacquelineWiseman
http://coloringpage.eu/easter-chick-mask-template-animal-masks/


Secondary Home Learning
Week 2

Topic: ‘Can I Switch it On?
’

Communication and Language
Letter Hunt

Go on a hunt around your house and garden. Can you 
find any letters? (Maybe someone at home could hide 

some for you to find!) Get someone to give you 
instructions of where to find them Eg. ‘Go look by 

the door.’ Can you follow the instructions?

How many letters could you find?

PSED
Like and Dislike: Food and Drink

We are carrying on learning about things that we like 
and don’t like. Can you try some of your favourite and 
different foods. Can you put them into piles of ones 

you like and dislike. Practice taking a selfie with each 
pile.

Art and Design
Nature/Loose Part Pictures

Carrying on from our art last week, get an old photo frame 
or make one using paper. Can you use different things 
you’ve found in the garden (leaves/sticks/pebbles) or 
different toys in your house to make a picture in your 
frame? Practice taking photos of your finished result.

Physical Development
Trace and Form

Time to practice our fine motor skills! Pour some 
sugar or flour onto a tray (whatever you have at 

home!) Can you make marks in it? Someone at home 
could draw shapes/letters/patterns on the tray. Can 

you copy it?

Understanding the World
Then and Now: Baking

Continuing our learning about then and now from 
last week, we can learn about the different ways 
of cooking. Can you make a mug cake and use the 

microwave to help you cook it?

Recipe:
https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/microwav
e-mug-cake

Literacy
Sending eCards

Linking to our technology topic we are 
learning about the different ways we can 
communicate. Can you help send an eCard

using the computer or tablet? You could send 
it to someone in your family, a friend or 

maybe even a teacher!

You can find some eCards on this website:

https://www.got-free-ecards.com/

Maths
This Way; That Way

We are learning about giving technology 
instructions and how we can make things 
move. Can you follow instructions? Maybe 

follow a recipe or take part in some YouTube 
just dance videos.

Could you practice using technology to film 
you doing this? ☺

Just Dance Video: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfd
mnaM&ab_channel=FamilyFriendlyGaming

https://www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/microwave-mug-cake
https://www.got-free-ecards.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oe_HDfdmnaM&ab_channel=FamilyFriendlyGaming


Secondary Home Learning
Week 3

Topic: ‘Can I Switch it On?
’

Communication and Language
Listen Up!

Go and find somewhere comfy at home, maybe you 
could build a den and get inside? Find a nice blanket 
and settle down. Listen to some stories on YouTube 

or read your favourite books. 
Close your eyes if you want to. What was your 

favourite part of the story can you tell or show 
someone at home?

PSED
Shadow Puppets

Something we are going to learn about is the 
photocopier and how it works! Can you turn 
the lights off and have one light to make 

shadows? Can you see your hand and face? 
Count your fingers. Maybe you could make an 

animal using your hands and fingers!

Art and Design
Printing Time!

Following on from our art projects we are looking at different 
prints and patterns. Find some things in the garden and the 
house that you could print with. Maybe use some leaves or 

sticks from outside. Lots of food does good printing patterns 
too!

Physical Development
Marvelous Mark Making

This week for mark making its all about tools and 
cardboard! Get an old piece of cardboard or a box. 
How many ways can you make marks in it? Can you 

poke holes or cut it up?

What different things can you use to make holes in 
it? Which holes are bigger/smaller?

Understanding the World
Where in the World?

Something else we are doing is learning 
about where we are in the world. Can you 

find your house on google maps? Isn’t it cool! 
You could also take a photo of your house 

and see if it looks different to google maps. 

If you’re feeling extra adventurous you 
could draw your house or maybe school!

Literacy
Terrific Tablets

Carrying on with our investigation into 
technology; look at a tablet or phone with 
someone at home. Can you turn it on and 

unlock it? Have a go at playing on it, practice 
turning the music up and down. 

Use the resources attached to see if you can 
label it. Where is the screen, camera and 
button? Practice your cutting and sticking 

skills! ☺

Maths
Crazy Collecting

Can you go on a hunt around your house and 
find different things; teddies. dinosaurs, 

cars, wind up toys, biscuits (whatever you are 
interested in). Now can you count them? Ask 
someone at home to put them in different 

groups. Can you count them now? 

Practice group of up to 5, then up to 10 and 
beyond if you can! ☺
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Secondary Home Learning
Week 4

Topic: ‘Can I Switch it On?
’

Communication and Language
Treasure Hunt

Set up a treasure hunt for your child in the 
garden/bedroom wherever is best. Maybe 

they could search for chocolate coins/teddy 
bears/cars. Give them instructions such as 

‘Go towards the bed’ or ‘Go to the wardrobe’. 

You could even use your phone/tablet to 
record messages for them to follow.

PSED
Computer Expert

In class we would be learning all about taking 
responsibility for things, especially technology. Can 
your child become a helper around the home with 

making sure things are turned on and off when you 
need them to be? ☺

Art and Design
Loose Parts

Have some loose parts including cogs, wheels, buttons, 
wires and switches for making patterns and shapes. Add 
other loose parts for interest including glass beads and 

coloured bottle tops. Allow children to take a photograph 
of their transient art and write a label for it.

Physical Development
Our Moving Movie

Get someone at home to film you running, jumping 
and using balls, bats, beanbags, climbing frames, 

tunnels, hoops and skipping ropes. Maybe you could 
help film the grown ups doing it!

Understanding the World
Radio Control

We will be learning all about radio and radio 
control toys. If you have walkie talkies at home 

maybe you could have a go with those! 

Make a cup-phone with someone from home and 
see if you can hear them make noises in the other 

end!

Literacy
You’ve Got Mail!

Listen to the story When Charlie McButton 
Lost Power on YouTube: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gVNS-
WCcNg&ab_channel=JodyUddy

Talk about what would happen if we lost 
power and the things that wouldn’t work 

anymore. Can you write or draw a message to 
someone you would normally talk to on the 

phone?

Practice posting you note through the letter 
box and see if you get a reply!

Maths
Sharing Treats

Have a teddy bear (or dinosaur, or princess, 
whatever your child is interested in) tea 
party…Offer a group of objects which can be 
divided out. Ask the children to count how 
many items in total you have put out on 
the table. Then explain that they need to 
share the objects fairly between them.

Can you count how many treats each one has? 
What happens if you give them 1 more?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9gVNS-WCcNg&ab_channel=JodyUddy


Secondary Home Learning
Week 5

Topic: ‘Can I Switch it On?
’

Communication and Language
Taking Pictures

Go outdoors. Ask your child to look for things that 
might make a good photograph. Show your child how 

to use a digital camera or tablet to take a single shot 
of their chosen view. Explain that they will have to 
listen very carefully, follow instructions and ask for 

help if they need it. 

PSED
Like and Dislike: (Games and TV)

We are carrying on learning about things that we like 
and don’t like. Can you try watching/playing different 

games and  television programmes. Which ones do 
you like best and least? Can you take a photo of each 

one?

Art and Design
Drip and Splash (Clingfilm Style!)

Following on from our Jackson Pollock art its now time to 
have a go at making art using clingfilm and a rolling pin! 

Put some blobs of paint on a piece of paper, cover it with 
clingfilm and roll away!

Physical Development
Magical Mark Making

Put some oats or cereal on a tray. Can you make 
marks using cars, spoons, brushes or even your 

fingers? Which make the best ones? Can someone at 
home draw you a pattern for you to copy?

Understanding the World
Switch Hunt

We are learning all about different switches, 
buttons, remotes and how technology works. Can 
you go find things at home that have buttons or 

switches? How many have you found? Can you get 
them to work?

Literacy
Creative Communication

Talk about how last week we had to write 
letters but this week someone has stolen all 

our pens and paper: so, we have to have a new 
way to communicate...Email!

Can you write an email or help press the keys 
on the keyboard?

Maths
Super Sizes!

Find as many toys as you can. Can 
you put them in order of biggest to 
smallest? Are any the same size?
Maybe you could measure them if 
you’re feeling like a super star!

You could also practice taking a 
photo of them all lined up in order 

of smallest to biggest.



Secondary Home Learning
Week 6

Topic: ‘Can I Switch it On?
’

Communication and Language
Wonderful Webs

Listen to the story Webster’s Email by 
Hanna Whaley on YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYYyyUw
KsE8&ab_channel=JacquelineWiseman

Can you make a spiders web out of some 
string or spaghetti?

PSED
Musical Madness

Can you try listening to different genres of 
music? Which ones do you like best and 

least? 

Try listening to some classical, pop, jazz, rock 
music. 

Art and Design
Patterns

Get a large piece of paper and put it on the table. Get 
some pens and pencils. Can you use different colours to 
make marks? Get someone from home to draw shapes, 

different lines, use different colours to make patterns. 
Can you copy them?

Physical Development
Jigsaws of Us

We have been learning about jigsaws both on 
the computer and in real life. Can you get a 

picture of you and cut it up into a few pieces. 
Now practice putting it back together! You’ve 

made your own jigsaw! 

Understanding the World
Data Loggers

Go on a walk (maybe in the garden or out 
the house) Can you make a list of all the 

things you see and how many you can 
count? Look out for houses, trees, cars, 

lights and shops. 

Literacy
Technology Hunt

Listen to the story Peppa Pig’s Family 
Computer on YouTube:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQRJ7Bv
m3Hc&ab_channel=PeppaPigStories

Talk to your child about the technology 
you have in the house and maybe show 

them how to use it? 

Can you find all the technology in your 
house? Practice turning it on and off. 

Maths
Shape Builder

Make some kinetic sand at home using 
this recipe (all you need is flour and 
oil!). Can you build some different 

shapes? What about a sand castle? ☺

Recipe: 
https://parentingchaos.com/taste-
safe-moon-sand-recipe/

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=EYYyyUwKsE8&ab_channel=JacquelineWiseman
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TQRJ7Bvm3Hc&ab_channel=PeppaPigStories
https://parentingchaos.com/taste-safe-moon-sand-recipe/

